
Hi parents,  

 

Hopefully you’ve all enjoyed the break over the Easter holidays and this message 

finds you all well. Please don’t worry if you can’t get all this work done, what’s most 

important is that you are all safe & healthy.  

This week we are dividing up the work by the day as we thought that might be easier 

to manage. If you’d prefer to do it in a different way, please feel free to do that too. 

Whatever suits you best! 

If you would like for some work to be corrected or if you have any questions about it, 

don’t hesitate to email Monday to Friday: elarkin.cbsprimarykk@gmail.com or 

nryan.cbsprimarykk@gmail.com  

 

During Literacy Lift Off earlier in the year the boys used Spelling City online games 

based on their spellings . If you go to www.spellingcity.com , without having to 

register, use the “search” function and under “Word Lists” search for “CBS Room 2 

List 28” or “CBS Room 3 List 28” you will be able to play the FREE games linked to 

this week's spellings. Later this week we will set up individual accounts, using the 

parent’s email address provided to the school, so next week you will be able to 

access the premium games. If you do not wish this to happen please let us know as 

soon as possible. 

 

This week we’d like to check in with the boys , so if parents could help the boys to fill 

in the form on the following link.  

 

https://forms.gle/k3VwYduN8rzfQ59m6 

 

Great news for the boys: TG4 are starting a new show for kids weekdays at 10am, 

called Cúla4 ar Scoil. Should be very helpful for Gaeilge! 

And don’t forget School Hub weekdays at 11 on RTE2. 

 

 
 

 

April 20th - 24th 
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Monday  

English Spellings: Unit 28 <ear> saying the /air/ sound (can parents please write these into 

the spelling copies?) 

mend, silk, bear, tear, pear, wear, swear, underwear, weight, volume 

Activity1 Page 56: fill in missing letters on word list, write some <ear> words in the 

bear. 

Learn & write your spellings as normal in spelling copy 

Reading: Wild Explorers Pg. 119  

Skills Book: Pg. 113 (make sure to read the green box carefully as it explains the 

rules for making some words plural) Play the game in activity C with a sibling or 

parent.  

Gaeilge Cáirde le Chéile: Read Pg. 46 (I am sending on a recording of the reading with 

translation too)  Cairde le Chéile P46&47 

Céim ar Chéim: A Pg. 54: write the words in your copy and draw a picture for each 

one. 

Maths Tables: Revise + 5   

Mental Maths: Monday Pg. 60 + problem solving 

BAM: Pg. 146 Q.1 + Q.2 

History Small World Pg. 74 + 75 Read the story and draw the missing pictures. 

 

 

Tuesday  

 

English: Spellings: Activity 2: choose a list word for each sentence, fill in missing 

letters 

Reading: WE Pg. 120 

Skills Book: Pg. 114 Write the instructions for how to plant a seed in the 

correct order beside the pictures. 

Gaeilge Cáirde le Chéile: Read Pg. 46 

Céim ar Chéim: B Pg. 54 write the 3 sentences in the correct order and 

draw the picture in your copy 

Maths:  Tables: Revise + 5 

Mental Maths: Tuesday Pg. 60 + problem solving 

BAM: Pg. 146 Q.3 

History: Small World Pg. 75 B. Questions 1-8 

 

Wednesday 

 

English: Spellings: Activity 3: join up the prefixes and base words to make new 

words 

Reading: WE Pg. 121 

Skills Book: Pg. 115 use action verbs to write out a simple recipe 

Gaeilge:  Cáirde le Chéile: Read Pg. 47 

https://photos.google.com/u/1/photo/AF1QipOM0xJ1oXv5u34NdOkNb16nOZ3XiR0z38vzvKqY


Céim ar Chéim: A Pg. 55 Write 2 headings in your copy Siopa Éadaigh 

(Clothes Shop) and Clós Spraoi (playground). Write the words around 

the page under the correct heading.  

Maths:  Tables: Revise -5 

Mental Maths: Wednesday Pg. 61+ problem solving 

BAM: Pg. 147 Q.1 

Geography: Small World Pg. 76 https://www.scienceforkidsclub.com/ethiopia-

facts.html some interesting facts about Ethiopia 

 

 

Thursday 

 

English:  Spellings: Activity 4 Pg. 57 use an apostrophe to show that something belongs 

to someone 

Reading: WE Pg. 122 + 123  

Skills Book: Pg. 112 (A) Questions 1-5 

Gaeilge:  Cáirde le Chéile: Read Pg. 47 

Céim ar Chéim: B Pg. 55 draw the picture in your copy and draw 2 children on 

the see-saw. 

Maths: Tables: Revise -5 

Mental Maths: Thursday Pg. 61+ problem solving 

BAM: Q.2 Pg. 147 

Geography: Small World Pg. 77 

Website with more facts about Lucy the fossil skeleton 

http://www.bbc.com/earth/story/20141127-lucy-fossil-revealed-our-origins 

 

 

Friday 

 

English: Spellings: Ask someone at home to test you on your spellings! 

Reading: WE Pg. 124 

Skills Book:  Pg. 112 (B) +(C) 

Maths:  Tables: ask someone to test you on +5 and -5 tables 

Mental Maths: Friday Review Pg. 61 

Science:  Small World Pg. 73 

Website https://kids.kiddle.co/Wildebeest 

 

 

As mentioned before, continue or start diary entries. It’s not necessary to do it every 

day as we understand you might be repeating yourself! But do it every now and 

again, it will make for interesting reading in the future! 

https://www.scienceforkidsclub.com/ethiopia-facts.html
https://www.scienceforkidsclub.com/ethiopia-facts.html
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https://kids.kiddle.co/Wildebeest


PE:-Have fun exercising with TJ Reid on Facebook live at 12 noon on Tuesdays & 

Thursdays, or Donna Dunne weekdays at 12.  

Please continue to email photos of yourselves, it’s lovely for the boys to see each 

other! 

Please remember there is no need to worry if you can’t complete all this work.   

Take care of yourselves and each other! We’ll be in touch again this time next week.  

Mrs E.Larkin and Mrs N. Ryan 

 


